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ferred with the police on the field.
At the same time a crowd of fansCOAST AND MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES fruit, but even at that the growers

feel satisfied with the season's res-

ults-and are making optimistic
predictions for next year.

ing out for 20 carloads of Bings
that just about cleaned the dis-

trict, and then some. R. R. Hurst,
representing the Denny company

broke down the gate in right field:.i noun
CLUB H TODAY

leading from the bleachers and
swarmed on the field. The game
was further delayed while the fans of Seattle, has a buyer in the

field, and Scogbel & Day have an-
nounced that they are to enter the

were sent back to the stands and
the gate repaired. Ken Williams
of the Browns hit his 14th homer

ship will be ' flown to Seaside.
Another craft; a Curtiss, has been
at Brownsville, but. Js spending
the week-en- d at the Newport
beaches. Doth craft are owned by
French-No- ll Shahan. - If Salem
has a suitable landing-- field in the
future, both Lieutenant Kelly and
Mr. Shahan have expressed them-
selves as to the favorable location
afforded by the city, the former
for short week-en- d flights from
the army field at Vancouver, and
the latter for establishing his
headquarters. '

s

Chevrolet Mush Hounds, In- - of the season in the seventh in-
ning of. the first game.

market within the next few days.
Mark Ewalt of OlympI,, represent-
ing a Washington firm, Libby, Mc-

Neil & Libby, and Baker, Kelly
& McLaughlin are others who areFirst game R. H. E.

; New York 52, Boston 1 J

BOSTON. June '2T. Tli e
Giants increased their string of
four victories to eight today jwben
they bunched three of 'their fsix
hits off Jess Barnes for two runs
Ln the sixth' inning and' defeated
Boston, 2 to 1. . ...

Score R. II. E.
New York ..... ....... 2 6 0
Boston 1 .8 0

Batteries - McQuillan and
Snyder Lucas, Barnes and O'Netl.

Chicago . ... .". . . . ... 8 9 0
St. Louis 5 11 5 writing pages in the 1924 cherry

Oakland 8, Friitro 4
SAN FRANCISCO. June 21.

Oakland outhit the Seals 2 to 1

today, taking the edge on the ser-
ies and winning 8 to 4. Three
home runs by Arlett. Ouisto and
Elliston featured the game. The
Oaks made a total of 16 hits off
a trio of Seal pitchers while the
veteran Harry Krause, twirled
sterling ball tor the visitors.

Score f ! R. If. E.
Oakland . ... ......... 8 16 2
San Francisco ........ 4 8 1

Batteries Krause and Baker,
Read: Schorr. Geary, Burger and
Yelle. ,

history of success.Thurston and Crouse; Lyons,
The price hasn't been what theVan Gilder, Wingard and P. Col-

lins, Rego, Severeid. fruit men had hoped for and the

New York 5-3- ;; Boston 3--3,

NEW YORK, June 21. (Amer-
ican.) Boston lost its sixth
straight game, when New Yqrk
won the first half of a double
header today 5 to 3. The Red Sox
had three men on bases with none
out and the score tied at 3 up in
the first of the sixth when a thun-
der storm stopped the second
game. Ruth hit his 17th home run
in the first contest.

First game R. H. E.
Boston ....... ....... .' 3 9 0
New York .... ...... 5 12 3

Quinn. Ross and O'Neill; Shaw-ke- y

and Schang.
Second game R. H. E.

Boston .......... i . . 380New York . ... . .... . 3 3 1
Ferguson and O'Neil; Pennock

and Hoffman. (Called account of
rain and darkness.)

buyers have Insisted on qualitySecond game R. H. E.

,
" We Offer
Any Part of

100 Shares
Oregon Pulp & Taper Co.

(Salem's Paper SIU1)

Preferred Stcch

At S105
And Accrued Interest

To Net 7.02

Leaguers, Wiil
- Play Senators

4 The Chevrolet Mush Hounds is
the name of Vancouver, Wash.,
laseball team that will be In Sa-

lvia today to play the Senators.
The team Is maintained by the
Wilde Motor car company, han-
dlers , of the Chevrolet at Van-
couver, . and Is a .member of - the
Intercity league, one of the best
semi-professio- circuits in the

Chicago ............. 6 10 3
St. Louis .... 7 11 2

2000 ATTEND PICNIC
OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS

(Continued from page 1.)
V .' ',

.
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Hayesville Baptist , church third.

Cvengros. Leverette. ConnallyBrooklyn 4, Philadelphia 3
BROOKLYN, June 21. Brook and Wirts: Shocker and Severeid.lyn rallied in the ninth today to.

In the. decorated) automobile
group the Clear Lake entry took
first place, the Yomarco class of

even, up the series with Philadel-
phia, 4 to 3. Grimes was put out
of the game in the eighth inning

Salt Lake 21, Portland 8
SALT LAKE CITY, June 21.

I CLUB PERCENTAGES I

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Rn Franciaro , 43 30 .600
Seattle . 43 33 .506
Vernon .... 41 33 .539
Sarrmmpnto .... . 37 37 .500
Salt lMk 36 38 .486
Portland" , .. 34 41 ,453

ens DESIRE
Salt Lake clinched the series with for kicking over being called outthe First Methodist church second

and the First Presbyterian church Portland by defeating the Beavers for napping qff first base,
Score R.' IIthird." ; 4 ... E. MORE CAthletic contesta.anda.meajQc- - Philadelphia . . ... .. ..370 448

434
vaiciand , . 34 43
I --OS Angeles S3., 43rupied the remainder of. the after Brooklyn 4 10 1 Dividends Payable Monthly

noon. , Between 250 and 300 boys NATIONAL LEAGUE -

northwest. The league Is com-
posed of teams from Portland and
several outside towns. .

Biddy Bishop's Senators will
present their best line-u-p today.
Ashby will 'probably pitch." The
regular line-u-p for the infield and
outfield will be available today.
J week . from today Salem will
1 lay the Kalama, Wash., team, on
t he home grounds.

Wen Loat Prt.

Washington lit Philadelphia 3
PHILADELPHIA. June 21.

(American) Washington made it
two straight from Philadelphia to-
day and pounded four local hurl- -

and girls were engaged at one
Batteries Mitchell. Hubbell

and Urlson; Grimes, Decatur, and
Taylor. ' '

, ,

today 21 to 8. The Bees whaled
the ball in all directions. . Kallio
held the Beavers easily within
bounds after the game got under
way. i ;

Sore j i R. II. E.
Portland .......... . .8 14 4

Salt Lake 2121 0
Batteries Leverenz, Keefe and

Query; Kallio and Cook.

.. 88 20 .655time, the boys in charge of R. R. 21
31 24Boardman. Leslie Sparks. Edwin
29 3ft

Xw York
Ckiraco
Brooklyn .
Oineinna'i .
Pittsbarfh
Boston
Philad lphia ...
8t. LMuia

Sbcolofsky and Loyal Warner. 6 1st Mortgage Bonds
$500 Denominations

.632
J64
.49-- 2

.481

.434

.373

.362

ers for an 1 1 to 3 victory. Wal-
ter Johnson toyed with the locals.

26
: 23Miss Mary Flndley. Miss White

28
SO
32

Many Firms Send Represen-
tatives Into District .

This Season

The almost phenomenal change
in the cherry market this season
from the "Not Buying" signs at
the canneries to "More Cherries
Wanted" promises to make memo

19Hauser and Simmons of Philaand three assistants had charge of 21 37delphia hit home runs.the girls. ; j

AMERICAN LEAGUEScore tR. H. E.Athletics Featured. Won loat Prt,Washington ... . .. ...11 12 2 30 22 .577In the indoor baseball games
between the Training school boys

iTATESMAfl REPORTER
' FLIES IN PLANE
(Continued fiom page 1.) -

Philadetlphia .... .... 3 51
HAWKINS a ROBERTS

Phone 1427
: 205 Oregon Bldg.

INVESTMENT ' gERVICE

Xw York .

Itro:t
Boitton
Washington
St. Louis
t'hiraro

Johnson and Ruel; Gray, Meekand the V boys, the Y boys won rable history in this district. From
34
27n

i- ... 28
28' 2

er, Burns, Baumgartner and Per

Pltsburs; 1. Cincinnati Q '
PITTSBURGH, J u n e - 2 1 . --

Pittsburgh made it two straight
from Cincinnati today by, winning
a pitching duel between Meadows
and Sheehan, 1 to 0. Sensational
fielding cut off Cincinnati scores
while the Pirates run came in the
fifth : when Maranville doubled,
went to third on Schmidt's sacri-
fice and scored on Meadow's bunt.

Score i R. H. E.
Cincinnati .... . . . .... 0 ' 91Pittsburgh ....... 4. ... 1 5 1

Batteries Sheehan, May and
Hargrave; Meadows and Schmidt.

.567

.519

.519

.509

.481

.463

.358

26
25
26
27
28
29
34

the first- - weeks of - the buying,
when it appeared that tons o?kins, Bruggy. . rievelanrf . ! 25

Philadelphia 19

Sacramento 6, Seattle 2
SACRAMENTO. June 21; Car-o- ll

Can field was In fine form here
today while Wheezer Dell had two
bad Innings and Sacramento de-
feated Seattle in the fifth game of
the series to 2. Dell . pitched
fine ball with the exception of the
second and eighth Innings.

Score ; R. II. E.
Seattle ... 2 7 2
Sacramento . 6 11 u

Batteries Dell and Tobln; Can-fiel- d

and Koehler.

Detroit O: Cleveland 5
DETROIT, June 21. (Ameri

cherries might not even be picked
there has developed a totally un-

expected strength 'and now buyers
who are fairly flooding the dis-
trict are wondering where to turn

can.) With two out ln the ninth
Detroit scored three runs for a 6
to 5 victory over Cleveland here

We have a large collection cf
, the following at popular

prices. .

today. '

Score . R. II. E.
Cleveland ..... 550Detroit ...... i .... i . 6 8 2

next in their search for Salem's
premier fruit.

Early in the season the Raas
interest sent word that they would
not be in the market this season
and they had been heavy buyers
in previous years. Further gloom
was added to the situation by the
strict silence of the local canneries
on the subject of their purchases.

Uhle, Shaute and Myatt; Collins

"Ivory Soap."
Apathy in aviation Is proving a

detriment to-th- e state, according
tj Earl Shahan. Portland' has a
landing field hardly worthy of the
name, and the only other avail-
able field in the state Is at Eu-- 1

ne. Both he and his companions
end Ueut. Oakley Kelly, who was
a recent vislfor in Salem,- - are

earty advocates of a landing
field here, preferably within the
racetrack circle at the fairgrounds,
fiahan has visions, with several

jod landing fields, of an express
e nd passenger service, "but until
t' ese are available, will continue
' arnstormlng around the state,
carrying passengers wherever the
r niand lies.'

The "Skylark" will remain" in
falem today,' carrying passengers
from the field Just south of the
rrkon brickyard. From here the

and Bassler. ;

. Slcy Roclieto
Fire Crackers

Angeles G, Vernon 2
. LOS ANGELES, June 21. Los
Angeles finally stopped Vernon's
winning streak, taking today's

5 to 9. .. i

In the tug, of war. the Demo--1

cratar captained by Purvine were
defeated by the Republicans 2 out
of 3, captained by Howton.

In the medicine ball relay. Bow-
man, triumphed over Purvine
2 to i. '

:.: '. ; ;.,

In the relay, Fllslnge, first;
Robertson, second; Corbett, third;

Shoe race, Schaeffer, first;
Berg second, and Gero, third. '.

Older boys shoe race, Launer,
first; Montgomery,' second.,

Sack race, Robertson, firsc-Martin- ,

second; Maxwell, third.
Final sack : race, .Martin first,

Launer, second; Williamson, third.
Crab race. Robertson, first; Per-cha-t,

second; Maxwell, third.
Final spud race,' Montgomery,

first; Morley, ;. second; Lauuer,
third.

Cage ball. Republicans under
Maxwell were defeated by the
Democrats under Martin. Harry
Esch was the star for the Repub-
licans.'

'
; .v ; I .; ; .' -

A large crowd j watched the
Karnes. '

.

rhlraffn H-- G; St. IjboI 5--7

ST. LOUIS. June 21. (Ameri The first price announced was 4can.) Chicago and St. Louis Roman Candles,' Caps, Guns
Torpedoes

divided a twin" bill here today, the
visitors winning the first game

contest .6 to 2. While Elmer
Myers pitched effective ball for
the Angels his team mates sent
Christian, Tiger hurler, to the
showers in the, latter part of the
contest with two tallies in the
seventh and eighth.

Score R. H. E.

cents, and growers predicted that
a fair majority of . the cherries
would be left on the trees.

Then almost without warning a
price of 5 cents was announced

Chicago 4-- 1, fit. Txnls,o-- 0

CHICAGO, June 21. The Cubs
defeated St. Louis twice today, 4

to 3 and 1 to 0. Rogers Hornsby
made two home runs in the Jirst
home, one in the fourth, and one
in the sixth inning. No one was
on base either time and Alexander
was pitching. In the second,
Sherdel and Kaufman' put up a
good battle with Cub's timely hit-
ting giving the lone run.

Score (1st game) R. 11. E.
St. Louis . . . i 3 11 1
Chicago ..... .... 4.11 2

Batteries Sothoron and Gon-
zales; Alexander, Keen and Hart-net- t,

O'Farrell.
Score (2nd game)- -

. R. H. E.
St. Louis . 0 4 0
Chicago . ........ . . . .1 5 3

8 to 5, after it had bren inter
rupted by a near riot and the
Browns nosing out the White Sox

for Royal Annes and from that7 to 6 in the second game. Trou
Vernon 2 6 1 time on the market has been hum

ming. The Oregon Packing com
pany sent its scouts out in the

127

No. High

Street

Los Angeles 6 9 1
Batteries Christian, Sellers

and Hannah; Myers and Byler.

Masonic
Temple
Building

Phone SCD

ble came in the sixth Inning of
the first game when Umpire
Holmes banished Manager George
Sisler and Pat Collins of the
Browns from the game for pro-
testing Holmes decision on balls

cherry district, Hunt Brothers fol
lowed suit, and the Raas interests
announced their intention to buy
500 tons at the price. Only
in the last two days has this price

and strikes. Sisler and Collins
tered in the battle for the honor
attained at Wimbledon last year
by the brilliant Californlan, Wm. Batteries Sherdell - and Gon started for the showers, when a Portland Telegram Agency Heredropped, and then a half cent.fan. incensed at Holmes' action.zales, Niebergall; Kaufmann andH. Johnson. "Little Bill" la not

Villmctts Valley
Transfer Co.

Ft Throng Freight to All
Valley Points Daily,

r r
'

CIssi-Portland-Woofih-

CorrHLs - En3en Jefferson
V"m - Albany-lIonxnout- Ji

' Lad 'pendence - Honroe '

Springfield
tHIB BY TRUCK

Buyers from outside the districtO'Farrell. - - " hurled a pop bottle at the arbiterKAH PUK .

MEM THIS
soon came in with their purchas-
ing men. Young & Wells of Spo

Hotmes called Sisler. back on the
field and immediately about a

kane were among the first, sendhalf dozen bottles, someVf which
narrowly missed striking the Um

growers here from California ac-

tion. Another year, they say, may
find Oregon fruit prohibited with
disastrous results if the sentiment
spreads to other states. ;

? --

- "We must have 'quality fruit,"

defending his title, 'but among
those in the Tcnaie'Tdr'are "sevr
eral of his countrymen Including
Vincent Richards, whose match
against Johnston at Wimbledon
last summer brought out the most
scintillating and thrilling playing
of the tournament and Francis T.
Hunter, who met and was beaten
by Johnston in the final round.

pire, were showered on the field
Policemen in plain clothes rushed
on the field and Owner Phil Ball ReaTwo Hundred Men and Worn-e- n

to Form OpposttiojUn of the Borwns left a box and conis their declaration. Regardless of
many warnings Issued to . spray

;-
- nay ax wimDeion. t black cherries this; year, - many

have not listened. As a result
Farris Chosen to Head

Coveted Rules Committeethose handling the cherry pool of jblacks nave refused point blank OOZ SCHOOL.
to permit the entrance into the
pool of a number of preferred

SCOTT COLLAPSES

Ill-TH- S PLAY
crops. .

,- c'
WIMBLEDON, June 21. (By

The Associated Press) Two' hun-- .
dred men and women players will
assemble here Monday from al-

most every nation where lawn ten-
nis is a popular sport to 'battle
for two,, weeka. with ball and rac-
quet for the Wimbledon champion-
ships which until this year carried
with them the titles of world's
champions. .

Euzahne LenglenY t
will defend

Pupils of Mrs. Cameron ,

Are Heard In 'Recital

KANSAS CITY, June 21 Frank
II. Farris of Rolla. Mo., who has
been selected to head the Import-
ant rules committee of the demo-
cratic national (Convention, is
known In Missouri as a' support-
er of William G. McAdoo. .

It has been understood in state
democratic circles that Mr. Farris
would act as one of the McAdoo
floor leaders at the convention.

Air. Farris has not, however, as
far as known, declared himself
publicly on the two-thir- ds nomin-
ating rule with which the com-
mittee head is expected to deal.

I II i I t H University of Washington
Player on Road to Victory

Overcome By Heat
SILVERTON; Of4 Juhe 20.'

story of our school
THEa story o I success.

The records made - by
our graduates are an em-
phatic argument as to the
practicability of our bus-
iness courses. Why not
enter a school that is
noted for the success of
its students.

1923 Dodge Touring, lots of extras, 0705.
1923 Ford Sedan, 525.
1 923 Ford Coupe, 425.
1 920 Ford Touring, 5175.

r These cars are all in Dandy Condition.

Burdett & Albse
186 S. High. Phone 1828

O. II. Zellar, Manager of Salem .Branch.

(Special to " The Statesman.) A
pleasing recital was that given by
the pupila of Gertrude L. Cameron
in the Eugene Field auditorium,
Thursday evening, June 19. About
20 young people took part in the
program of 30 numbers. The pu-

pils were well drilled and each one

!
rife

; rour
Passenger

Coupe
STA ft T MERE!."performed in a very creditable

CZGIN NOW Imanner.

her title of woman champion, with
Miss Helen Wills, the young Am-
erican champion as the challeng-
ing party.'

Miss Willa has been beaten this
week in team matches by two
British women, Mrs. Phillis Co-ve- ll

and Miss Kathleen McKane,
the American, faille 2 to take even
one set:

- Miss Wills, however, waa plain
ly playing below her best form and
will not be called upon to face
either Miss McKane or M rs. Coh-vel-l.

. r y'- ;
. Both of them, along- - with Su-

zanne and Miss Elizabeth Ryan,
are in the lower, half of the draw
while the young Call Torn lan Is In
the upper half. !

.
There are 184 men' coming from

every continent of the earth, en- -

SHERIFF NAMED
EUGENE, Or., June 21. Frank

E. Taylor, farmer, of Thurston, to-
day was named ; by the county
court as sheriff of Lane county
to succeed Fred O. Stickels, who
has resigned and will relinquish
the office July 1. .Taylor is the
republican nominee for the office.
Stickels has resigned to take the
management of a local building
and loan association, -

PHILADELPHIA, June 21.
After 'leading Wallace Johnson of
Philadelphia, the present cham-
pion, two sets to one In the final
round of the middle stateg ten is
championship at the Philadelphia
Cricket --club today, Wallace Scott,
University of Washington star,
collapsed from the heat and 'de-
faulted . to Johnson, giving him
the title for the, fifth time.. ,.

Scott was taken to a hospital,
but was discharged an hour and a
Lair later. ' "

l Scott lo3t the first set, 613. but
look th3 second and third, 13-1- 1,

C-- 4, by brilliant playing. At the
intermission he staggered to the
ICckcr' room" and collapsed.

All are Invited to
Silverton's Chautauqua

SILVERTON, Or., June 20.- - rm i(Special to The Statesman) The
Silverton chamber of commerce
extends an invitation, to all the
neighboring communities to attend
the 'free Chautauqua now being
held In Silverton. The Chautau
qua, sponsored by the chamber of
commerce, has ; been brought to
the city by the guarantee of a cer
tain sum by the city, so no admis-
sion is charged; no collections will

'

, J

Quarantine Is Possible
Against Black Cherries

mu iihim

, A quarantine on all black cher-
ries covering Marion . and . Polk
counties, prohibiting the exporta-
tion of such cherries from . the
county without a rigid inspection
and a certificate that the cherries
have . been sprayed against the
fruit worm will probably be re-
quested of the state department of
horticulture before the next pick

be taken.
The first program was given

Friday afternoon by the Hussar
Girls' singing band and was a "get
acquainted" - concert. Programs
will be 'given each afternoon and
evening up to and including Tues-
day night.

A '

I "
i,-- . mm 1 mm - '

When Purchasing a Suit
Look for Quality

ForWhen You Put Your Money Into a Suit You
, , Want to Get the Best.

' Next Look for Quantity
For unless a firm, is doing; a large volume of business
it is impossible to give quality suits at reasonable prices.
. .

' '
. i .

YOU'LL FIND BOTH AT

D.H.M0SHER
MERCHANT TAILOR

ORGANIZE FRUIT UNION

YAKIMA, Wash., June , 21.

ing season, according to promi-
nent cherry men deeply concerned
over the failure of many growers
this ' season to protect the local
crop against the pest. -

The failure of many growers to
take tbe precaution, these men
point out. has damaged the entire

Three grower controlled organiza

Special Sunday Dinner

$1.00
Choice of Cocktails

Fresh Shrimp or trab Meat
.Chicken Son p a la Reinie
lettuce and Tomato Salad
Thousand Island Dressing .

Chieken Fricasse. Steamed Rue
Beef Tenderloin Steak. MonteWllo Sauce

Sliced Chicken a la King

. Vegetables
New Carrots with Cream

tions of the upper Yakima valley
baje decided to form a reatSPONSIBXLITY

f. t t!e better vision of thousands Is the moral obligation f this
district by the sale of inferior
ffufu' ft la said that before the
present season there was a strong
uentimeatMn California favoring
tb,e prohibition of Salem and Polk

saies corporation ana win orga-
nize for that purpose within a few
days, according to Clifford Kail,
chairman of the new board which
will supervise the sales agency
The organizations banding to-
gether are the Selah Fruit Grow-
ers, the Tieton Fruit Growers and
the Cowiche Fruit Growers.- -

,

A sales manager will be em-
ployed. Apples will be the chief
fruit handled.

county cherries, and that only

1 lacss. . When you come to us for glasses we fully appreciate
2 3 importance of our responsibility. Absolute accuracy is the w
! ; note of our success. '

i f 3111:13 OPTICAL CO.
" C31-2-3- -4 Oregon, Bldg.

'

Dr. Iler-r-y IV JIorrlDr."' McCulIoch'
, ,' "

strenuous effort on the part of
the local growers and the preva

Dessert
Choice Pie or Vanilla Cream

Tea Coffee "
474 Court Street. Phone 360.

, Orange Sherbet
r

Milklence of-th- e oot and mouth di--
sease which has diverted attention
from the question, saved the


